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Meet Ryan the beautiful, timid, quirky but sassy girl from West Philadelphia. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

committed to having a normal, lowkey happy life and she does until her world is flipped upside down

by Najee. Najee the calm, cool and collected nerdy bad boy from the mean streets of South

Philadelphia who likes to get his money and mind his business that is until heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s crossed.

Imagine a debt that needs to be settled leads to a chance encounter with a person you never knew

you wanted or needed does he let bygones be bygones and take a chance on the girl who stole his

heart at first sight or does he use her to his advantage to get what he needs? Does she fall for his

charm or are the secrets between them too much to bear?Sheemy the arrogant, playboy whos

motto will always be MOB that is until he runs into Esha the sexy, smart mouth girl who secretly won

him over does he give up his player ways for a chance at something real or does his past ways ruin

a good thing before it even really starts.
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This was a great story so far, I can't wait until part 2. Reno and Ashley both need lives. I hope that

Ryan is ok and that she would've let Najee explain before she left.

I love this book couldn't put it down until I finished reading it, can't wait for part 2 I hope ry is

pregnant in part 2, I hope that Reno get what he deserves and his crazy cousin.

Thiz was a straight to the point book. Loved it all the way through. I hope Rena five Najee a chance

to explain. Can we get rid of Reno already. He like an annoying as gnat frfr. Sheemy and Esha is

made for each other. Ready for part 2

Great book can't wait for part 2... I know Najee really love Ryan his intentions were bad at first but

he live that girl Reno just mad you left her by herself I hope that she is okay

I really hope Najahe and Ryan make it their chemistry is undeniable and I really hope Shemmy and

Esha make it to this is the first time read from this author and I can't wait for part 2!!

I hate it had to be to be continued that way cause i really wanted to know what happens next i hope

ryan is ok and give najee a chance to redeem himself good job what a

storyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤

I can't wait for part two and I am on pins and needles with that cliffhanger! I feel so bad for Ryan and

Reno irked my soul omg!

This book starts and ends the same . It wasn't good reading at all .The author did not take the time

to develop the characters .
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